September, 2017
Tena Koutou, tena koutou, tena koutou katoa,
Stacey Young is the public health nurse who keeps in touch with Aroha ELC
with regular visits, well form checks, a liaison between hearing and vision
technicians and before school checks. If you have anything you would like to
talk to Stacey about please fill in the bottom of this form and give it in to the
office at Aroha.
Stacey has updated us on some current contagious illnesses and infections
currently in the local community and as far away as Queenstown.
Locally there are the following, where children are
needing attention and to be kept at home: chicken
pox, conjunctivitis
In Invercargill and Queenstown be aware there are:
whooping cough and potential for mumps (currently
in Auckland)
Please ensure immunisations are up to date, if
unwell seek medical attention and say at home.
Congratulations to Anna Woodward who has received her
provisional teacher registration. This is
wonderful as Anna has worked consistently
over the last few years on her ECE teacher
degree and now all this hard work has paid off.

As many of you already know, Lynda and Joe MacDonald have sold Aroha Early
Learning Centre to Joanne and Malcolm Brown (Akoranga Preschool). This is a
time of change. Lynda does not plan to leave early childhood, she intends to
use her experience and knowledge in the early childhood field in other ways.

Lynda will remain at Aroha until the end of this year; however, Lynda will be
away over the month of October into the first week of November. She travels
to Nepal with a colleague from church, to contribute towards the learning in a
woman’s home in Kathmandu. Then the group will be trekking for three weeks,
the group are, Joe MacDonald and 4 others from NZ.
Noho ora mai. Lynda and team.
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